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TOMME SXXIL-KO.

224r. Broad St., 224,.

LARGE .REDUCTION Ï
Every Article in Our Stock Largely

Reduced !

I. SIMON & BRO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Offer the remainder of their WINTER CLOTHING and GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS at REDUCED PRICES in order to make
room for the Spring Trade.
Our well assorted Stock of Cassimeres, Broad Cloths, Doeskins,

Tweeds, Jeans, Hats, and many other Goods, we ofter at the same

Reduced Prices.
JlpBuyers will save money by calling and examining for

themselves.
l~r*Remember we have ONLY ONE PRICE, always giving

our Customers the advantage of a fair Bargain.

Is SIMON & BRO.,
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM,-

221 Broad Street, Four Doors Below teatral Hotel, Augusta, ta.
Augusta, J.m 7 tf

C. Sc A. Gk
Insurance Agents,

No. 221 Broad Street,
Represent the following Insurance Companies:

THE GEORGIA nOME. of
.MERCHANTS.of
JEFFERSON.of
CITY FIRE.of
MERCHANTS' A MECHANICS'.of
STAR FIRE.of
NATIONAL MARINE AND FIRE,.of
NEW ENGLAND.of
ASSOCIATED FIREMAN'S.of
NORTH AMERICAN. of

VIRGINIA.I.of
UNION.of
INSURANCE AND SAVING.of

Columbus, Ga.

Dartford, Conn.

Soottsville, Va.

Hartford, Conn.
Baltimore, Md.
New York.
New Orleans, La.
Hartford, Conn.
Baltimore, Md.

Hartford, Conn.
Staunton, Yu.

Baltimore, Md.

Richmond, Ya.

ALSO,
' SOUTHERN.MUTUAL LTFE.of Columbia, S. C.

SOUTHRRN ACCIDENTAI.w.of Lynchburg, Va.

/.Sy-MR. D. R. DURISOE is our authorized Agent for Edgefield ar.d vicn.ily, and pattin*
wijhing to insure will find it to their interest to call on him.

Augusta, Oct 22 6m 43

TO PLANTERS !

JOBS k THOMAS I Ii
.Angiista, G-a.,

O F FE II A ï LOWES T 1'ltICE !

SWEDES IRuN,
Rest English PLOW STEEL, at 12Í ct?.,
Collins' AXES,
Cnllins Si Brade's HOES,
Traca ami Wagon CHAINS,
GRINDSTONES,
NAILS-Cut, Wrought and Horse Shoo,
A larg« assortment of PLOWS. HARROWS,

CORN SHELLERS. HAY CUTTERS,
CARPENTER and BLACKSMITH TOOLS,
PILES and RASPS-the best made.
A ful! and g')od assortment of BUILDER'S

TIA HI)WA RE,
RODGER'S host POCKET and TABLE CUT-

LERY, ?

Carden ll OKS and RAKES,
PO TS. OVENS. SPIDERS, and a general as-1

sortaient of HARDWARE,
Ames' SHOVELS and SPADES,
ROPE, PLOW LINES, ¿C., Ac.

Augusta, Ga., Jan 29 3m5
r-'r-Aohuvillc i7unnerand Laurcnsvillo Herald

ir'.ll c jpy 3 mouths and forward bill and copy of
P'P«r. _

TO PLANTERS !

t HAVE, in WAREHOUSE and DEFOT, for]
s ile,

20.000 Bushels Corn,
No. 1 Western and Mixed.

7»í,00í> Pounds JKucoii,
Clear and Ribbed Sides and Shoulders.

AND EXPECTING OTHER CONSIGNMENTS
I intend to keep a supply of thc above-narntú

aricia . h Land for sa'e through the coming
Spring and Summe, and to s-.ll them at th«: j
LOWEST MARKET PRICE FOR CASH. an,',
am pre: axed to lill orden for either, in quantities
t-.. suit.

Parties io wunt of cither of the above-named
a- ic'.cs aro invited t<> call ned seo rue at my
Oin e. N<». 154, Ellis Street, adjacent to

the palace »table», or application may bc made
ir the Warervoui, on the Corner of Wafbingtot f
and Eilis S retL«, under tho Newton House
where- ianjpic* ti oy be seen.

M. A. DEIÍOXEY,
AUGUSTA, GA.

M..rII :'t11

$1,000 Reward!

TUc Great English Remedy !

A CERTAIN ÂHD'TPEEDY .CURE
FOR GONORRHOE,
SYPHILIS.
INCONTINENCE OF URINE,
WEAKNESS OF THE BACK,

PAIN IN THE BACK, R
DISEASE OF BLADDER.

STONE IN BLADDER,
KIDNEY DISEASE,

DIABETES,
AND GLEET!

¿fc£*~This preparation is offered to the afflicted,
ivith tho greatest confidence.
Sold at Edge-field by .TKAOCE A CAuwiLH.

W. H. TUTT, .

General Agent for tee Southern Statu.
Acgnita, Ga-, Jen 20 im * 4

["DOWD & MURIN,
Grocers

?-AND [- g

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ko. 2S:> Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.,
\^"oi"LD respectfully inform their frieuds
and the public that they have now ia Store, and
arc daily receivÍD/, tho

Choicest Assortment

FAMILY GROCERIES
To bc found in thc City,

liACON, LARD, CORN, OATS, and

every article in the PROVISION LINE always
on hind.
2S?~A11 Goods sold as low as tho lowest.
Augusta, Feb 12 2m 7

J C. Schreiner & Sons, I J. C. Sehreincrfc Sons
Macon, Ga. Savannah, Ga.

INO. c.mímu k sons,
No. 19Ü BROAD STREET,.

AUGUSTA, GA.,
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A CHOICE

SELECTION OF

BOOKS, STATIONERY,

AND

PANCTGOODS,

g-HT All Ordenfruin tie Country Promptly At¬
tendrd to.

THE BEST OF ITALIAN VIOLIN
AND GUITAR STRINGS.

AGENTS FOJR
STEINWAY A SONS.

SOEDIiELER A SCHMIDT'S
AND GALE A CO.'S

CELEBRATE PIANOS.
Augusta, Nov. 5, 6m45

AUGUSTA HOTEL.
THIS POPULAR HOTEL has been renovated,

(tainted, .ind put in completo order, with u

leterminatinii un thc part of the proprietor to
onke ii >t FIRST CLASS HOUSE.
Mr. S. M JONES has chief control, and will

.e recollect'. by our Southern friends as the for-
ner proprieK r of tho AMERICAN HOTEL, du-
-iiig the War, in Richmond, Va., an4 will be glad
to s;e his old friend«, promising th« ni a " Vnioi-
>.-!A WBLCOIII!.'" Every cfTort will be mndo to

ir i va entire satisfaction. A call is solicited. Torms
reasonable.

S. H. JONES, Proprietor.
Augusta, Jan. 1 tf1

POLLARD, COX & CO.,
COTTON FACTORS,

"Warehouse mid Commission
MERCHAINTTS,

Cornir Reynolds and Campboll Street,
AUG .STA, GA.,

Agent for Reed'« Phosphate.
Augusta, **b 12 tf 7

Tht; old Man's Thoughts.

I'm wandering back, dear Alice, back to the happy
day,

When youth beat in our pulse, and we were glad
and gay-

Back to the sunny evening, when from the little cot
We strayed away, and guthcr'd «till the sweet

"forget-me-not."
Adown the slope we wandered-down to the river's

side-
And lietenod to tho murmur of thc gently flowing

tide ;
While o'er the distant mountain the sunlight died

away,
And lit with crimson blushes the softly dying day.
I know not what, sweet Alice, what made me

grow »o bold,
But almost on I knew it my burning love was

told ;
And to my t rembling bosom I press'd g lovely

form,
And with my own heart beating felt her'8 beat

soft and warm.

And you remember, Alice, tho bridal eve serene,
When in tho little parlor thc waiting guests were

seen ;
Two bands were joined together, two hearts dis¬

solved in one,
And we began life's journey in joyous unison.

'Tis many a year, doar Alice, 'tis many a year
ago,

And the hex.d then black and glossy is white with
age's snow :

But tho hand of time, my Alice, the true heart
cannot chill,

And the lore of youthful manhood is burning
brightly still.

For when the storm-cloud lower'd, and darken'd
o'er the way,

'Twas your dear hand that pointed to a better,
brighter day ;

And when tho spring flowers were opening at my
feet,

'Twas you *ho shared their fragrance, and mado
thom doubly sweet.

'Twill not b>: long, dear Alice, 'twill not ba "many
a da;-,"

Boforo with age o'erwearied we go the human way;
But though one cross thc river before the other's

time,
Wc shall ugain uiitcd bo ina better, happier

clime.

THE IRON SHROUD,

The castle of the Prince of Tolfi was built
ou the summit of the towering and precipi
tous rock of Scylla, in all its grandeur. Here,
during the wars of the Middle Ages, when
the fertile plains ol Italy were devastated by
hostile faciions, those prisoners were confined
for whose ransom a costly price was deman-
Jtd. Here, too, in a dungeon excavated deep
iu the solid rock, thc miserable victim was

immured whom revenge pursued-the dark,
titree and unpityiug revenge of an Italian
heart.

VivenziOj.thc noble and thc generous, the
fearless in battle, and the pride of Napls, in
her sunny hours of peace, the young, the
brave, the proud Yivenzio fell beneath this
subtle and- remorseless spirit. He was the
prisoner o; Tolfi, and he languished in that
rock erjciroled dungeon, which stood alone,
und whoa«, portal» never openi'd twice upou a

living captive.
It had the semblence of a vast cage ; for

the roof, and door, and sides, were of iron,
solidly wrought, and spaciously constructed.
Fligb above there ran a range ot seven grated
windows, guarded with massive bars of the
same nie'al, which admitted light and air.
:>ave tbes.*, aud the tall folding doora beneath
them, which occupied the centre, no ch¡nk, or

chasm, or projection, broke the sm- otb black
surface of the walls. An iron bedstead lit¬
tered with ¡siraw, «tond i» om-corner, and be¬
side it a vessel with unter, and a coarse dish
lilied with coarser food.
Even tl c i:itrep:d soul of Vivenzio shrunk

with dismay as he enteiel this abode and
heard thc ponderous doon, trinple-locked by
the silent ruffians who conducted him to it.
Their silence seemed prophetic of his fate, of
the living gi ave that had 1« cn prepared for
iiim. Iii; menaces und bin entreaties, his in
lignant appeals for justice, and his impatient
questioning of their intentions, were alike
ain. The)' iiatertcil, but spoke not. Pit

ministers of a crime that should haye no

ongue.
How dismal was the sound of their retiring

U ps. And, as their faint echoes died along
tin; winding passage, a fearful prrssage grew
within him, that never more the face, wr voice,
or tread of mau would greet his senses. He
had seen human being» for the last time ; and
he had looked bis lust upon the bright sky,
and upon thc smiling earth, and upon a beau¬
tiful world Lc loved, and whose minion he had
been. Here he v/as to end his life-a life he
had just b'-gan to revel in. And by what
means ? By secret poison ? Or by murde¬
rous assault? No; for tbeu it bad been
needless to bring him hither. Famine, per¬
haps ; i. thousand de iths in one ? It was ter¬

rible to think cf jtj but it was yet more ter¬
rible to picture lw»g, lo^g vcars of captivity,
in a solitude so appalling, a loneliness so drea
ry, that thought, for want of fellowship, would
lose {(self in madness, or stagnate into idiocy.
He could not hope to escape unlesä he had

thc power, wkh Jj is bare hands, ot rending
asunder the solid iron wulls of bis prison. He
could not hop* for liberty ftoi»» the relenting
mercies of bis enemy. His instant death,
under any form of refined cruelty, was not the
object of Tolfi, for he night have infix-ted it,
and he had not. It was too evident, there
fore, he was reserved for some premeditated
scheme of subtle vengeance that could trans¬
cend in fiendish ü¿aljc«. ejther the slow death
of famine, or the still slower OUO of solitary
incarceration, till the last lingering spark of
iife expired, or till reason lJ-'d, and nothing
should remain to parish hui tho brute func¬
tions of the body.

It was evening when Vivenzio entered bli
dungeon, and the approaching shades ofuight
wrapped his ceil in total darkness, as he paced
np and dowa," revolving in his mind these hor¬
rible forebodings, ¿Jo Jolling bell from the
castlo nor frorn any neígüboring church or

convent, struck upon his ear to tell how ibo
hours passed. Frequently^he would stop sud
isteu for some souud that might betoken tho
vicinity of mao { but the solitude of the des¬
ert, the silence of tits iomb, arc not so still
sud deep as the oppressive de»oIa;ion by which
ho was encompassed. Hts heart suntu fi thin
him, sud he threw himself dejected on bi«
couch of stray, Her» sleep gradually oblite¬
rated the consciousness of misery, and bland
dreams wafted his delighted £j/i;ip fa »jepnes
which were once glowing realities for bim j/j
whose nwubir.g illusions he soon lost the re¬

membrât.ce that tin VKRÍJ Tolfi's prisoner.
Wher, ho awoke, lt waa daylight, but bow

long he had slept he knew no't, li might be
eany morning, or it might be sultry nnoc.&r
he could mePeure time by no other note of its

progress thau light and darkness. Ho had
been so happy in his sleep, amid friends who
loved bim, and the sweet endearment*of tfcose
who loved him as friends could not, that In
thc first moments of waking, his startled mind
seemed to admit tba knowledge of his situa¬
tion, as if it had burst upon it for tho first
time, fresh in all ita appalling horrors. Ho

gazed round with an air of doubt and amaze¬
ment, and took up a handful of the straw

upon which be liv, as though bc would ask
himself what it meant. But memory too

faithful to bor offico, soon un veiled the mel¬
ancholy pas'., wulla »eason shuddered at the
task, lifting up before bis eyes £h0 tremendous
rutare. The contrast ovorpowored hja. He

remained for some time lamenting, like a J
truth, the bright visions that had vanished ; y

and recoiling from the present which clung to t
him as a poisoned garment. t
"When he grew more calm, he surveyed his :

gloomy dungeon. Alas ! the stronger light of ^

day only served to confirm what tao gloomy e

indistinctness of the preceding evening bad 1

partially disclosed, tho utter impossibility of 1

escape- As, however, his eyes wandered t

around and around, and from place to place, 1
ho noticed two circumstances which excited i
his surprise and curiosity. The one, he thought s

might be fancy ; but the other was positive, c

His pitcher of water and the dish which con c

fained his food, had been removed from his c

side while he slept, and now stood near the r

door. Were be even inclined to doubt this c

by supposing he had mistaken thc spot where e

he saw them over night, be could not, for the t

pitcher now in his dungeon was neither of c

the same form nor color as the other, while t

the food was changed for some other of better i

quality. He had been visited therefore during c

the night. But how had tho person obtained 1
entrance ? Could he have slept so soundly, (
that the unlocking and opening of those pon- :

derous portals, were effected without waking f
him ? He would have said this was not pos- t

sible, but that in doing so, he must admit a s

greater difficulty, an entrance by other means, t

of which he was convinced there existed none. 1
It was not intended, then, that he should belcft r

to perish by hunger. But tba secret and
mysterious mode of supplying him with fo <d, c

seemed to indicate he was to have no oppor- i

-tunity of communication with a human being, t

Tho other circumstance which had attracted I
his notice, was the disappearance, as he be- i

lieved, of one of the seven grated windows that -

ran along the top of his prison. Ile felt confi- 1
dent that he had observed and counted ; seren 1
for he wa3 rather surprised at their number, i

aud there was something peculiar in their t

form, as well as in tho manner of their ar¬

rangement, at unequal distauces. It was so n

much easier, however, to suppose he was mis- i

taken, than that a portion of tho solid iron h
which formed the walls could have escaped f
from its position that he soon dismissed the h
thought from his mind. t

Vivenzio pirtook of the food that was be- E

fore him without apprehension. It might be. C
poisoned, but it it were, bo knew that he could b
not escape death, should such bo thc design I

of Tolfi, and the quickest death would be the o

speediest relief. e

The day passed wearily and gloomily ; though h
not without a faint hope that by keeping watch a

at night, he might observe when the person p
came to bring him food, which he supposed he »

would do in the sarao way ns before. The h
m:re thought of being approached by a living e

creature, and the opportunity it might.pre^ont h

him, imparted some comfort. Be.-ideí, if li
he came alone, might he not in a furious on- u

set overpower him 7 Or he might be accès a

sible to pit}', or the influence of such munifV fi
cent rewards as he could bestow if once more
at liberty, aud master of himsc.f. Say he q
was armed. The worst that could befall, if a

neither bribe, nor prayers, nor force prevailed, ti

was a fuithful blow, which though dealt in a o

damued cause, might work a desired end. h
There was no chunco so desperate but it ii
looked lovely ia Vivcuzio's eyes, compared h
with the thought of being totally abandoned, d
The night caine, and Vivenzio watched ; ti

morning cama, ;;nd Vivenzio wai confounded. *

He must have slumbered without knowing it. h
Sleep mnst have sioleu ovei luhu niioa 6'£- a

hausted by fatigue, and in that interval of fe- »

verish repose he had'been baillee] j fjr there d
stood this replenished pitcher of water, and v

lhere his day's meal. Nor was this all. Cast¬
ing his looks towards the windows of his 11

dungeon, ba oountpd but five! Hera was no h

deception.; and he was now convinced that a

there had been none the day before. Bat *

what did all this portend ?' Into what strange P
and mysterious den had he been cast, lie 6
gaz.:d till his pyc3 ached ; he could discover "

nothing to explain the mystery. tl
That it was so, he knew. Why it was so, l<

he racked his imagination in vain to conj'jc- v

ture. He examined thc dcors. A.. single a

circumstance convinced him they bsd not r«

been opened. ti
A wisp of straw, which he had carelessly °

thrown against the m the preceding day, as he 11

paced to und Fro, remained where he hud east li
it, though it must have been di.-p'aeed by thc v

slightest motion of tither of the doors. This t(

was evidence that could not be disputed ; and
it followed there must be some secret machi- ü'

ncry in the walls by which a person could en n

1er. He inspected them closely. They ap- "

pcarcd to him ono solid and Contract mass of 0

iron; or joined, if joined they were, with snob Í-'
nice art that no mark of division was pcrcep tl
tibie. Again and again he surveyed them; w

on the lloor ; and the roof; and the rançe of P
visionary windows, as he was now almost v

tempted to consider them ; he could discover ! P
nothing, absolutely nolhiug, to relieve his
doubt«, or satisfy bis curiosity. Sometimes »¡

he fancied that altogether the dungeon haj a |t
mote contracted appearance that it lookod i

smaller; but this be ubscribed to fancy, and ti

thc impression naturally produced upon bis o

miud by the undeniable disappearance of two lt
of the windows. it

With intense anxiety Vivenzio luoked for- lt
ward to thc returu of night ; and as it ap- ;v

preached, he resolved that no treacherous :r

sleep iiiou!^ çgain betray him. Instead of wt

seeking his bed of straw he pçatinued to walk :o

up nnd down bis dungeon until daylight, w<

straining his eyes in every direction through th
tire darkness, to watch for any appearance
that might explain these mysteries. While "I
thus engaged, p,nd Iis nearly as ho could judge, to«

(by the time that afterwards elapsed t^iorp re

the m- ming came in,) about' 'two o'clock, Bi
there was a slight tremulous motion of the it
ri >or. He stopped ; the motion lasted nearly d.t
a minute; but it was so tx'remely gentle po
that he almost doubted wheiber it wu« real r.o

qr imaginary. Not a sound could be hoard. < r

Presently, gojyeveft he fcit a r^sh qf pqjd «ir f£!
blow upon bim ; and dashing towards thc nt

quarter whence it seemed to proceed, he ^hi
8{i{mb]ed over something which he judged to de
be tho wutór jeer. Tue rusn of cold air was tht
no longer perceptible» and CS "Vivenzio spi
stretched out bis hands, he found himself '

close to thc walls. Ho remaiued motionless rio
for a considerable time ; butuothing occurred pit
puring the remainder of the night to excite int
his aíl¿»tfGii, rhüijii1j he continued to walch lot
with unabated vigilan^. £y<
The first approaehr» of the morning vuo ¿a

visible through the grated windows, break ng. bri;
with faint division of light the darkness Uatj fee
still pervaded every other part, long booro
alyetrrio was enabled to distinguish anjob-
jectln his dundoon. Instinctively and ear-

fully bc turned bis eye», uoi w£ ;nflmcd
with watching towards them. Tbere'were
fbjjr! He could soe only four; but it light
bp \b\í ¿f'/.mo Intervening object prevating
the fifth becomjpg'ueroeptfhle: çnt] ho aited
im pat io elly to aspertaj n j| jr wera s, 4.$
the light streugthoned, howevor, and poet".»-
ted every corner of the cell, other ofects of
acozement struck his sight. On the round j to

lay the broken fragments of the piher he ¡ to f

had used the day before, end af, ç «rxll dis¬
tance from them, nearer to the wall sb.d Hip
one fee had noticed the first night, [t was

filled wiiü water, çod. beside it was lj food.
He was now certain, that, by Wlje tjphanj-
cal contrivance, an opening was otainod
t hrough tho iron wall, and through th open¬
ing %) ¿nrrent of air had found etrance.

^ut how noiseless. Tor Ijad a featheilmost
waved at the lime, he must itara ford lt.
Again be examined that pqrtqf tho ail j hut
to both sight and touch, it appeared ce sven

and uni lorin surface, while to repea/d ard not
violent ' blows, lhere was no revelratitg j was
mounds indicative of hollow. ;ss. Ho
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The perplexing mystery had for a time
withdrawn his attention from the windows ;
mt now, directing his eye again towards
hem, he saw that the fifth had disappeared
n the same manner as the preceding two,"
rithout the least distinguished alteration of
ixtcrnal appearances. The remaining four
oohed as the seven had originally looked ;hat is, occupying, a"t irregular distances, the
op of tho wall on that side of the dungeon,
rhe tall folding door too, still stood bcncp.th,
n the centre of these four, as it had at first
tood in the centre of the seven. But he
ould no longer doubt, what, on the preceding
lay he fancied might be the effect of visual
leception. The dungeon was smaller. The
oof had lowered ; and the opposite ends had
lontractcd thc immediate distance by a space
qual, he thought, to that over which the
bree windows bad extended. He was bewil-
lered in vain imigination to account for these
hings. Some frightful purpose ; some dev-
lish torture of mind or body ; some unheard
if device for producing exquisite misery,
urked, he was sure, in what bad taken place.
)pprcssed with this belief, and distracted
sore by the dreadful uncertainty of whatever
ate impended, than he could be dismayed, he
bought, by the knowledge of the worst, he
at ruminating, hour after hour, yielding his
ears in "succession to every ¿aggard fancy.
it la t a horrible suspicion flashed across his
nind, and he started up with a frantic air.
.yes!" be exclaimed looking around his-
lungeon, and shuddering as he spoke " Yes !
t must be so ! I see it ! I feel ihe maddening
ruth like scorching flames upon my brain 1
Sternal God !-support me ! Yes, yes, that
i to bo my fate ! Yon roof will desceud !
-these walh will hem me round ; and slow-
v, crush me in their iron arms ! Lord ! God !
ook down upon mc, and in mercy strike me
rith instant death I Ob, fiend ; oh, devil ; is
bis your revenge ?"
He dashed himself upon the ground in ago-

iy; tears burst from him, and the sweat stood
n large drops upon his face ; he sobbed aloud ;
io tore his hair ; bc rolled about like one suf-
ering intolerable anguish of body, and would
ave bitten the Iron floor beneath him ; he
ireathed fearful curses upon Tolfi, and the
iext moment passionate prajera to heaven
Dr immediate death. Then thc violence of
iis grief became exhausted, and he lay still,
reeping as a child would weep. The twilight
f departing day shed its gloom arou'id him
re he. arose from that posture of utter and
opeless sorrow. He had taken no food. Nat
Srop of water had cooled the fever on his.
arched lips. Sleep had not visited his eyes
jr six and thirty hours. He was faint with
anger, weary with watching, and with the
xoess of his emotions. He tnst-jd his food,
0 drank with avidity of water aud reeling
ke a drunken man to his straw, cast himself
pon it to brood again over thc appalling ini¬
go that bad fastened itself upon his almost
renzied thoughts.
He slept. But his slumbers were not Irau

uil. He resisted? as long as be could, their
pproacbes: and when at last, enfeebled na-

ure yielded to their influence, be found no
blivion from his cares. Terrible dreams
aunted him ; ghastly visions harrowed up his
pagination ; he shouted and screamed as if
e already felt the dungeon's ponderous roof
escendiu'g on him ; he breathed hard and
hick, as though writhing beneath its iron
'alls. Then would he spring up; stare wi!d
i* about bim ; stretch forth his hands to bc
Lirc4mvtJjß..hitd yet opaoc enough tobye;nd'mattorrng r.ou>o c. n.nr. word?, sink,
own again, to pass through the same.fierce
icissiludes cf delirious sleep.
The morning of thc fourth day dawned
pon VivcbZto. But it was high noon before
is mind shook efl' its stupor, or he awoke lo
full consciousness of his situation. And
?hat a ji»ed ccergy of despair s;jt upon hk
ale features, as ht? east his eye upwards, and
az-.-d upon the three windows that now re-

lained! The three! There were no more, and
hey seemed lo have numbered his own allot¬
ed days. Slowly and calmly he next sur

eyed the top and sides, and comprehended
lithe meaning of the diminished height of
ie former, as wei] tis the gradual (¡nproxima
on of the latter, Tho contracted dimensions
f his mysterious pt i-on wero now too gross
nd palpable to be the juggle of his imagina-
on. Still lost in wonder at the means, Vi-
I't-zio could put no cheat upon his reason as
) thc end. Hy what horrible ingenuity was
co ilrivcd, thal walls, and rool, and wimlows
buuld ihni silently and impcrccplibry.wirhout
oise and without motion almost, fold as it
ere. within each other, he knew not. He
illy knew they did so, and he vainly ¡sirope

persuado himself it yas tho jntautiun of
ie couliiviir to rack the miserable wtu'ch
ho might be immured there, with the auiici-
ltion, merely, of a fate from which, iii the
iry crisis ol' his agony, he was to be re-
rittved.
Gladly would be have cling even to this
»sibihty, if his heart would have let bim ;
it bc rojt ü d ¡VIKI i ul Assurance of its fallacy!nd what matchless inhumanity it was to
»om the sull'erer to such lingering tonnent ;
lead him day by day to so appalling a

alb, unsupported by thc consolations of re¬

nou, unvisited by any human being, nbaii-
uicd lo himself, deserted of all, and denied
en the small privilege of knowing that 1rs
uel destiny would awaken pity I Alas! he
is to perish ; alone he was to wait a slow
ming torture, whose most exquisite pan;:s
mid be inflicted hy thut very solitude, and
at tardy coming. j
" It'is not death I fear," he exclaimed, '

)ut the death I must prepare for ! Methinks, *

3,1 could meet even that, all horrible and <

7u]t|ng as it is, if it might overtake nts' bow,
it where shall J find fortitude lo tarry till '
come-»? How can I endure the three long *

ys and nights I am to live'/ There is no '

wer In me to bid the hideous spectre hence ; I
nc to make it familiar with my tlioughis; I-
myself, patieut of his errand. My thoughts 1

thur floe to me, and I grow mad in looking '
it. Ob I JOJV a dejîp sieop io ian upon mel *>

it so, in death's likeness I might embrace 1

alb itself, and driuk no more of tho cup s

it is presented to me, than my fainting I
trit had already tus'.ed !" o

In the r«idst of theçe lurrign-qtjfina, Viven- c!
noticed that hts accustomed meal, willi a ;»

cher of water had been conveyed as before,
0 his dungeon. But this circumstance no "

iger excited his surprise. His mind was n

îrwhelmed with others of a far greater f!
¿nflude, ft süggpjtcd; ¡iO|reyer: a fepbjc ^
sc of deliverance j and 'there is no hope so Si

b'o. as not to yiolfl sorno support to a hesrt J
iding midor despair, ile reaoJv'oij tn wa{Phi e

nug the ensuing night, for the signs he bad *
ore observed ; and ahould be again feel a

gentle, tremulous motion of the flour, or a_
warien^ p/ air. to seize that moment for 8¡
ing audible expresston io his ini¿ery, ?<
ne person must be near him, and within |c
ch of bis voice, at tho instant the food was c<

'pljed: some one, perhaps susceptible of c<

t.' û|r if \)o}} Iß flP fPlfj èV?H l!laí 'i'8 RP' "

henaions wero just, and t'fjat bi: pite was w

JO what he foreboded, wouid be preferable ci
i suspense which hung upou the possibility w

bis worsL feats being visionary. pl
.'up ajghî cune : and as tho hour an- W

uphed when yivenzio Imagined be ndgut
oct the "igns, he stood fixed and silent ais h]
attie. He feared to breathe, almost ; lest th
^jgbl losj; any so^qd wlp'çh wo!ih| warn W
ot their coming. Yy'hilo ihif3 listening, di

h every faculty of mind and body strained m
n agony of attention, it occurred lo bim th
ihould Be more sensible of thc motion if efl
iirp{.c,bcd himself alçrtg the floor. Ile ac- of
lingly laid himself soitiy down, una had of
been long in that position when-yes he Pa
certain of it-the floor moved under him. ha
bprang up, and ina volco suffocated nearly Wi

with emotion, called aloud. He pau3ëd ; the
motion ceased; he felt no s'renra of air; all
waa hushed ; no voice answered to his ; he
burBt into tears, and as he sunk to the ground
in renewed anguish exclaimed :

" Oh, ms God ! my God ! You alone have
power to sive me now, or strengthen me for
the trial you permit."
Another morning dawned upon the wretch¬

ed captive, and thc fatal ince:: of his doom
met his eyes. Two windows I and two days ;
and all would be over! FresL food ! fresh wa¬
ter 1 The mysterious ..visit had been paid,
though he had implored it in vain. But how
awfully was his prayer nnsvrered in what he
new saw? The roof of his dungeon was with¬
in a foot of his bead j The ;wo ends were so
near that, in 6ix paces he trod the space be¬
tween them. Vivenzio shuddered as he gaz¬
ed, and bis steps traversed cbc narrow area.
But his feelings no longer vented themselves
in frantic wailings. With folded arms and
clenched teeth, with eyes that were blood¬
shot from much watching, and fixed with a

vacant glare upon the grou id, with a bard,
quick breathing, and a hurried walk, he strode
backwards and forwards in s'.leut musing for
several hours. What mind 'shall conceive,
what tongue shall utter, or what pen describe
the dark and terrible character of his thoughts ?
Like the fate that moulded them, they had
no similitude in the wide range of this world's
agony for man. Suddenly he stopped and bis
eyes were riveted upon that part of the wall
which was over bis bcd of straw. Words are

inscribed here! A human language traced by
a human band ! He rushed, towards them,
but his blood freezes as be rîads :

" I, Ludovico Sforze, tempted by the gold
of the Prince of Tolfi, spent three years in
contriving and executing tl is accursed tri¬
umph of my art. Wheu it was completed
the perfidious Tolfi, more devil than man,
who conducted me hither ona morning, to be
witness, he said, .of its perfection, dyoraed
me to be the first victim of my pernicious
skill, lest, as he declared, I should divulge
the secret, or repeat the efort of my ingénu
ity. May God pardon him, as I hope he will
me, that ministered to tbi3 unhallowed pur¬
pose ! Miserable wreatch, who ever thou art,
tall on thy knees and invoke, as I have done,
His sustaining mercy, who alone can nerve
thee to meet the vengeance of Tolfi armed
with his tremendous engine, which in a few
hours must crush you, as it will thc needy
wretch who ma'de it."
A deep groan burst from Vivenzio. He

stood like one transfied, with dilated eyes,
expanded nostrils, and quivering lips, gazing
at the fatal inscription. It was as if a voice
from the sepulchre had sounded in bis ears
" Prepare !" Hope forsook bibi. There was
his sentence recorded in those dismal words.
The future stood unveiled before him. g:ia;t'y
appalling. His brain already feels the des
cending barrow ; bis bones SOem to crack und
crumble in the mighty grasp of the iron walls ?
Unknowing what it is he does, bc fumbles in
his garment for some weapon ol' sell destrue
tion. He clenches his throat in his convul¬
sive gripe, as though be wculd strangle him¬
self at once, states upon the walls, and his
wavering spirit demands: "Will they not

anticipate their ellice if I dash my head
against them'?'' An hy st 01 irai laugh chokes
bira us he exclaims: K Why should it? He
was but. a mau who died in heir embrace and
I should be less than man not to do as much.
Thc evening sun was descending, and

Vivenzio beheld ita golden beams streaming
through one of the windows. What a thrill
ofjoy shot through his" soul ut the sight Mt
wa» a precious link, that united him, for thc
moment, to thc world beyond. There was

ecstacy in the thought. As he gazed long
and earnestly, it seemed ns if the windows
had lowered sufficiently for him to roach them.
With one bound he W;p beneath them-with
one wild spring he dung to thc bin. Wheth¬
er it was so contrived, purposely to madden
with delight the wretch who looked, he knew
not; but. tit thc f-xtretnity of a lor.g~vista, cit
through the solid rock, the ocean, the iky,
the setting sun, olive groves, shady walks,
and in thc distance, delicious glimpses of
inagnifjcpnt Sicil; Luret upon his view. How
exquisite was tho cold breeze as it swept
across bis cheek, loaded with fragrance. He
inhaled it as though it were the breath ol'
continued life. And there was a freshness in
the iandscipe, un 1 in tho rippling* of thc
calm green sea, that fell Upon lils withering
heart like dew upon thc parched eailh. How
he gaz:d and panted, and still clung to his
hold ; sometimes hanging by. one lui.d, some¬
time.'* by the other, mid then grasping t hp
bar with bath, us il lui\\ l»» quit thc smiiii g
paradise st ret cluil cul before him; till ex¬
hausted, and his baud swollen and benumb¬
ed, he dropped down, and lay stunned for
some time by the fall.
When he recovered, the glorious vision h :d

vanished. Ile was in the darkness. He
doubted whether it was not ¡1. dream tba pass¬

ed before his sleepy fftncjf j l;ut gradually his
spattered thoughts WltUMlbd, und with them
came remembrance. Yes, ho had looked
once again upon tho gorgeous splendor bf na¬

ture. Once again his eyes had trembled be¬
neath their veiled ltds at thc ¿un's radiance,
and .bought repn«o in* ibo soft verdure of the
olive tree, or tho gentle swell of undulating
wave*. Oh, that lie were a mariner, exposed
upon those wove* to thc worst fury ol' the
?irbrin and tempest ; or a very wretch, loath*
.erne with disease plague stricken, and his
ii-dy 0:1e leprous contagion from crown to
io!e, huuted forth to gush out the remnant of
Infectious life liuueatü those verdant trees,
¡0 he might shua tho destiny upon whose
;dgo he tottered.
Vain tnoiight3 like tbego would steal over

iis mind from time to time, in spite of him-
lelf ; but they scarcely m ved it from that
lupor into which it had s ¡nie, and which
:ept him, for the whole night like one drug-
red with opium. He was equally insensible
0 the eilis uf hunger and of thirst, though,
he third day was nqw Com:«;c;ij,iiigsmea oven
. drop or water fiad passed bis lips. Ile re¬
named on the ground, 6otnet mes standing,
ometimés lying ; at intervals sleeping beavi-
y, and when «not sleeping, silently brooding
ver what was to come, and talking aloud, in
i.«orderet! speech; of his wrongs, o.rk¡%h,oüto,
nd of tho><c ho lovod.
lu this pitiable condition thc sixth and last

íoruing dawned upon Vivenzio, if dawn it
light be called-thc dim obscure light which
lintly struggled through the one solitary
indow of bis drjngeorç. He could hardly bi
lid to notice thc melancholy token. Anp
et he qid notice it j for, as be raised bis
yes, and saw this portentous sign, there wa,s
slifft»t oemvulslvb disiortlou of his oouuten-
ncc. But what did attract his uotico, and
t the sight of which his agitation was excès-

ve, was the change his iron-bed had undcr-
ono. It was a bcd no longer. It stood be¬
ne him Qm visible semblance of a funeral
)uch or bier! When he hcheld this he sturt-
1 from the ground ard iu raising himself,
lddenly ßtrück his head against the roof,
hi«ih w?}5 now ¡50 ¡cw tüat l{é could, na long-
stand' upright. {' God's will bc done P

as all bc mid, as he crouched his body and
aced his hands upon the bier, for such it
BJ.
The iron bedstead had bean so contrived,
T tho mechanical art of Ludovico Sforze,
at as thc advancing walls came in contact
iib its head and feet, a pressure was pro¬
pped upon oonoealod springs, which, when
ado to' piay, scf in motion a very simple
oügh ingeniously contrived machinery, that
fected the transformation. The object was,
course, to heighten, in the closing scono
this horribly dramif, all th,3 feelings, of dés¬
ir and anguish which the preceding1 ones tin
,d aroused. For the same reason, the last lac
iudow was so maia aar to"admit only a I th«
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shadowy kind of gloom rather than light, that
the wretched captive might be surrouoded, as

it were, with-every seeming preparation ;br
approaching death.

Vive-uzio seated himself on his bier. Then
he knelt, and prayed fervently ; and some¬
times tears would gush from him. The air
seemed thick, and he breathed with difficulty,
or it might be that be fancied it was so, from
the bot and narrow limits of his dunge.m,
which were now so diminished that he could
neither stand np nor lie down at his fall
length. But his wasted spirits, and oppre.is-
cd mind no longer struggled within him. He
was past hope, and fear shook him no more

Happy if thus revenge had struck its final
brow ; for be would have fallen beneath it id-
most unconscious of a pang. But such
lethargy of the soul, after auch an excitement
of its fiercest passion, had entered into tue
diabolical calculations of Tolfi ; and thc fdi
artificer of his design had imagined a cou n

teracting device.
The tolling of an enormous bell struck upon

the ears of Vivenzio ! He started. It beat
but once. The sound was so close and stun
ning, that it seemed to shatter his very brain
while it echoed through the rocky passages
like reverberating peal's of thunder. This wris
followed by a sudden crash of the roof and
walla as if they were about ta fall upon a jd
close around him at once. Vivenzio scream¬
ed, and instinctively Bpread forth his arms, as

though he had a giant's strength to hold them
back. They had moved nearer to him. and
were now motionless. Vivenzio looked up,
and saw the roof almost touching his head,
even as he sat cowering beneath it ; and ne
felt that a further- contraction of biit a.few"
inches only mast commence the frightful op¬
eration. Housed as he bad been, he now

gasped for breath. His body shook violent¬
ly ; he was bent nearly double. His hands
rested upon either wall, and bis b>et wire
drawn under bim to avoid tho pressure in
front. Thus he remained for more than an

hour, when thc deafening bell sounded aga'n,
and, again there came tho crash of horrid
death ! But the concussion was now so great
that it struck Vivenzio down. As he lxy
gathered up in a Iesi-ened bulk, the bell beat
loud and frequent ; crash succeeded erasa;
and on, on caine the mysterious engine of
death, till Vivenzio's smothered groa'ns were
heard no more ! He was horribly cruîhed
by the ponderous roof ana collapsing side
and thc flattened bier was his Iron Shroud !

Dramming.
Thc stagnation of trade ha3 been severely

felt ly all businessmen, aud even ''int enter¬
prising class of our fellow creatures known a*

drummers'' or traveling salesmen, desp le
their almost inexhaustible iuvention a;-.d re¬

sources, have been obliged occasionally to

yield to the pressure of the times.
One of these gentlemen, who ha? recently

returned from a trip for Thistle Bros. & Co.,
of this city, did not show a very large exhibit
of orders to balance the liberal expense ;ic-

couut allowed him by thc firm, and Mr. This¬
tle, after looking over his return, said:

l; Mr. Rataplan, I am afraid you do uot up-
prouch thc dealers ¡ci the right way ; I tined
to bo very successful in this line. Now, just
suppose mc to bc Mr. Bigher, of Sellout, Iii.,
and show me the way you introduce I he
house.*'

Accordingly, Ratap:".n stepped ont of '.bc
counting room, aud re entered, bat in ha-id,
inquiring :

.* Is Mr. Bigher in V
«.That is my. name," said Tín'otle, urbaudy.
u My nanto ii Rataplan, sir'; I represent'

the house of Thistle Bros. & Co., of Bosun."
(Thisile, in bis character of Western mer

chant, here rose, ofi'ored thesuk-sman a cht'.ir,
and expressed his pleasure al seeing him.)
li I am stopping with Overcharge, at thc
Stickem House, and ha\e a line unspoken | i

lot ofsam pies, which I should like to show
you ; think we cm effer you some special ad¬
vantages,*' ¿c.

Atid Ratapla-.i delivered hioiscif of a neat
speech in professional style.

" Very well, very wc-lj,*' sa'd Thistle; '. I
don't see bat that you understand tho way to

get customers."
11 Excuse mc, Mr. Thistle." said Rataplan ;

" 1 am afraid you do not Understand thc style
pf Western merchants, just now. Suppose
you exchange places willi me, and we repeat
this rehearsal V

" Certainly," said Thisile, r.t J, picking up
his hat, ho stepped out. Relu:-- tili.', ho found
Rataplan with his chair lilted back, hat cork
eil itrcely over his right eye, his heels planted
on Thistle's polished desk, and a lighted ci-
gar between his teeth.

Thistle looked a little staggered, bat, nev¬

ertheless, he commenced :

Is Mr. Bigher in V
" Yes, he i-,' icsponded Rataplan, blutring

i cioiid ol' nene Connecticut ¡tr'o Thistle'*)
îyes. " Who in-are you ?"
"I represent thc house of Thistle Bros. ¿

Do.," said the astonished employer, coughing
)Ut about a quart of smoke from his throat.

The blazes you do ! Are you one o' Ibat
:oucern V"
M No, sir. I am cot," said Thistle.
Well, it's d-d lucky for you that you are

lot, for I've had two drummers lo one cus-
omer iu tuy score for thc last «wo months ;
md if I "could get hold of ono of thc blasted
bois thal send 'cm out here at this tune, I m
larii' d if I wouldn't boot him clean out of
he town of Sellout."
"That'll do, that'll d>, Mr. Rataplan!'" said

thistle. " I havp uo doubt you did tho best
ou could for tho interest of thc house. Trade
5 a' little dull."

Lovers iu a Fix.

Tho Memphis (Tenn.) Argus relates the
allowing :

Night before last, a« the moon rose over thc
iüs and dusty tree ti ps, gilding the spires of
ur beautiful city with her silvery rays, there
light have been seen upon thc roof of un

Igyptiati cottage, which is flat and coverîd
ith pure white gravel and pitch, a couple of
iver's, seated aud enjoying the beauty of the
:cne, and
Though tew tho hour?, tho happy moments fon-,
j'warm with heart, so rich with love they lie »j
hat their poor souls forgot to roain,
nd rested there us in a dream of homo."
The sun during the day had been very
arm, and thus, they met to spend the fleeting
n;rs of twilight enjoying ihe pleasant breeze
at floated up from the magnolia garden ba¬
ralil, and interchanged those soul-longings
id warm alludions for each other-thelor-
s sat ; with one arm bc encircled the waist
the fair creature at his side.

[1er little hand lay lovingly, confidingly in his,"
id ail passed lovingly and quietly ultil the
di tolled the midnight hour:

f'Nonn but thc loving and beloved,
Should bc awake at that sweet hour*"

Thc telling of tho bell reminded them
That tired natu.ro'ti sweot restorer, balmy slcap,"
\s requisite for lovers as well as others,
ill scated near each other the plighted vows
?re exchanged and sealed with kisses, lile

». Linked sweetness long drawn out."
At length, after many efforts to sever those
rasures, tho transported lovers foinid they
ire bound to each othor by more sticking
rids than lover's vows. The hot sun had
died tho pitch, and after sitting so long,
d the night air haviug cooled the resinous
ittcr, they found they wcro ' stuck fast.'
ie young gentleman first attempted to dki-
füRgc himself, but found, like. Aunt Jem i-
i's plaster, ' tho more, you try to pull U oif,
j tighter it sticks thp faster.' Thc young
ly then tried to get up,,which she did minns-
j skirl vt her dress and «ll her^neteVcíothiiS
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as far as the -tilters.' In this plight siie at¬

tempted to remove her disconsolate partner,
but it was no nee-he couldn't come. After
some parley-he . -eluded he could managéit
by slipping off his pants. Accordingly be "?

asked cf his companion the loan of a pair of
pants until he could get home. She thought
ber pa's would do, if they were not too long. --

With this information hcslipped off his boots,
and loosing his suspenders, drei? himself our;
of his pants, as easily as possible and tho ;di>-
consolate couple took themselves down stainj
in a very blushing manner. Tib lady'pro¬
cured quickly as possible, a pair oF her fath¬
er's panta whick . were run into pretty quick,.
and the Adonis decamped with his pant*
rolled up about six inches. The joke waa tot»
good to be kept ; by Iittleand little it leaked ;
out until the truth bad to come to exculpate
the happy innocents.

.-* ?-

Prom the National Intelligencer.
A Mournful Tragedy.

Some years ago the fashionable world of
Gotham was startled from its proprieties at
the announcement, in gossiping circles, and

.

Bhortly afterwards in the sensational papers. .'

that Minnie Boker, the youthful daughter'of'
Mr. Boker, a miHionaire, had; in an evil hour,
become enamored of her father's coachman,
and consented to a secret marriage. Tho
foolish attachment becamé known to the fath¬
er when too late to remedy, and he subse¬
quently disowned the fo ''"h and erring child.
Having carried off, with ner lather's consent,
all her jewelry and personal effects, she was

enabled to set her husband up in business-
in a restaurant, we believe. Love in a cot¬

tage went on smoothly un*il Mr. Boker died,
and it was found that he had not forgiven bin
daughter, and, as a consequence, had not
willed one ceut of his immense possessions to
her. Mr. Dean, the " coachman husband,''
hacia change ccme o'er the spirit of bis
dreams. In the marriage ho evidently bad
un eye to the main chance-tho money-bagi
of his father in-law ; and these failing in their
fruition, bis love for " Minnie" wanted, chill¬
ed, till coldness begat neglect ; neglectbrougbt
forth weeping appeals irom the youthful vic¬
tim : weeping appeals from.the victim of a

romantic attachment begat abuse from ths
husband ¡ and thus in thc struggle and tur¬
moil cf life, Dean and bis wile were lost to

public view, and the story which had excited
ill Gotham became a part of thc dim pa?c.
A. subsequent act in thc domestic tragedy hos
lust transpired in this goodly city, which.we
prill briefly relate:
A gentleman of our city, who spends con¬

siderable time in alleviating thc suffering and
want in thc lower strata of human society,
was, some weeks ago, called upon to help a
woman in the lowest depths of pr:ration, and *

in a personal interview with her, although
thc teing before him was dressed in tbf scan-

:y, nigged, and coarse garb of squalid pov¬
erty, and although ber breath reeokad with tho
fumes of villainous liquor, yet - there was that
in ber manners, her language, arid her tc ie
which surely indicated that she had moved iu
higher circles aod that «be had been fa:ni!:ar
with virtuous life.
An examination revealed ibo sad fact that

thc degraded and poverty-stricken being be-,
fore bim was the o¡¡ce celebrated Minnie Bo¬
ker; that, abused, beaton, and starred by her
husband, she was iteally compelled to Ic.'ive
him and, alas for humaa nature! to drown her
~r;ef and sorrow iii liquor. Thc sympathies
sf the gemlcmau werr: aroused, and be made
icrnporary proyisipu- for her, aud afterwards
jiduced a religious society lo take her in.
Jtiargl and givc"hcr a home. Hero shçïe^t *
naitied. apparcntly"*c<o:iteiited and grateful,
br obvious reasons assuming uublber narrie
-Sarah Milton. About a mouth ¿go she
:old the matron that a female iriend bad a
¡bawl belonging to her, fu:d she was going to
?ccover it, and under this plea vent out írorn
ho home. She wai known to hi ve fifty cents
arith ber, giccn her by a female friend, to
luke some purchase lor her.
Since then the bas not been seen by any

mo interested in her, butdcliuilc minors have
.¿ached than that she has purchased liquor
it several low 1; drinkeries."
" Tuis and nothing more" is ono of thc fäd¬

lest events ia domestic lifo, but sorrowful
houghu suggest themselves which are not
redi fable lo humane nature. We cannot
cc that tho stern father was ju'-lified, oo any
:orrect principle, in thus abandoning a,

laughter to a fate which Lt! must have leie-
ccti.
Wc most sincerely trust, for the sake of

nunan nature, that thu consciences of the
irothors, who inherited the immense wealth
f Mr; Boker-thoj increased by the worse?
hau death of a sister-are daily mid nightly
gilated, and that they will continue so tili
bey teck out aud provide lor and aavu
tor who will doubt that she can bc saved?;
u only sister. X.

Prom the New 1'o'rk 'finies,
llttg*' and Humbugs.

Thc newcc! sonsatioti, itupjrted iVotu abroad
nd now being industriously worked up foi
orné cjnsuinptlon, is that about chignons, or
atería!!*. A savant, .somewhere i:i liu^ia,
as undertaken to ride into n »toriety U, OD
ris ridiculous (he says pcàvnl'jus) article of*
titre. II tN in^ |>eon lores'iatl .«J m ike Tr'c ii-
.x-i business by au o:^ terprising Gojuiaíi M¡-
.osopist, he bas ùtkeii aa entirely u.w sliojt,r.d by a skillfully constructed lüeory of the
ichinat pattern, he bas managed lo up
i excitement ofjwurld-.wiTo ix:éút. There
is already been a vast dea! of discussion, ;ind
j end of tiae writing on the subject ; but it
U been treated so gingerly ami so obscured
iib scieuiiûc tenn?, and untranulated pbr.ise
ogy, that very few persons se-;;m to get thc
:at idea through their wool. For thc bc ne
ï of tboso who are in dou^t, wc will &.ate
?icily that (if the theory is correct) nearly1 the false luir from which water-Jails audi
her curious head gear are made is lousy-
at is the word, lt is asserted that the hair
mies from the moat degraded and dirty
¡asantry of Europe, arid uciwi'ttistaridisg the
dinary processes of cleansing, each hair re¬
ins thc "germs of any uuir 2r cf millions of
copers, and such germs May at any time
ring into active lite. Tuc idea is enough to
ve oue au ague; ii sends a cold shiver of
>gust through every libre, and l ae very si^ht
a waterfall across a hundred-foot street
ikes one cringe.
Now lt is very'doubtful if there is the first
adow of fact in this alarming theory ; in-
ed, it is almost certain that it is a creature
the imagination ; but it is horrible even to
agine such a situation. Of course lhere
; individuals and newspapers just malicio>is
ough to magnify and perpetuate the el¬
ement ; they are moved thereto by puroviltry-by morbid desire to disgust and
.rm, to slander and abu.ie, to i ouso au cx-
ement without reason, only to laugh at tho
tims c( their mendacity. Ii is seldom
wcver, that they selecta subjectwith.whicb!
ly eau do so little harm ; indeed, it is quite¡sible that in this ca?c their industrious ef-
ts to gain uotoriety at the expense of truth, -

1 decency may bring about a really vaina- V
reform. The ridiculous chignon in which
y profess to find such living horrors is an
ocious deformity that, if it were the pro- "?
:t of nature, would bc moro lamented than tenvious mountain on Glostor's back. If .<

absurd nonsense about pcdicnli and gre-.ines shall have the effect, of banishing
puons to the kitc^eu furnace, and leaving.heads of our women-which now look, -

» tumble-bugs, with their repulsive poste- ..
; attachments-in, something iike.the con-
ion lhat Natuie provides, the líensiblo fub^ftj n
will. cheerfullyoverlook rthe filthy and ï-átionable means byv which the çcdom ia
ught anöut.


